
off numerous burglaries,

 
 

SANITARY CONTROL.
Pr i Turple (Dem.

Wealth Authorities of the State Recommend
Laws For Cuba
AEne

The Associated Health Author
Pennsylvania, at their ciosing session
lant week unarnimonsty adopted a rose.
ution setting forth that in ones

gitence of the eptire negiedt of the
Bpanish authorities on the Island
Cuba to inaugurate and enforce
tary laws that no settisment of the
nding differences between the
ited States und Spain will be satis. |

factory to the sanitarians of this coun-

dma 0

BATH

Btates the absolute control of the sani-
tary administration of the lsiand of
Ciba,

Inet week: John TT. Perk,
Center, Indians. $8. Henry H.
man, Gideon, Somerset, $5.
nit. Fast Freadom,
Bilby, Caldwell Clinton, 36 A Kling
ensrith, Pyrrg, Armstrong. $18 to 334;
James Fogx, Fheaver, 3% to $5. Isaac N.
Rainey, Waukesha, Clearfield. 38
$12: Deoress  Behnelder, Jenverstoon,
Somerser, $5
toona, $12 Cemmenthia Hoeasly,
Armstrong $12. Birah Francis,
nullevitie, $8 Catharine Genrge,
dale. Juniata, $8. Gerirude HH. Bryant,
Biliott, Allegheny, $8, Sarah J. Owens,
Johnstown, $81 Loretta  MoOracken
Liberty, Tioga, $12, Clarissa M Austin,
Erle, 3%. Busan BE. Fitelthorn Manors
ville, 38. Anthony Allen, Butier $8;
Jacob Bryson, Moprershiurg, $5
K|umue! Davis, Evans City, $88. Simeon
Epkies, Clarks Mills, $38. Sum
man, Alves, $B. Frank Case, Eilat
$8. John © Plies Hillsdale, 386. Honey
Ji Borchert. Marlonville, $17 Cary
Ripewell, Tyron, $30 minora of
Gilson, Tyroneville, $12,
Chapman, Sterling Ron
John 1. Cline, Brownsville, $8. Philip
Floray, Asad. Conter Hall, # to $13;
Wiillinrn MH. Criine, Athens. $% 10 $0
Samui © Moreland, Mercer, Moto $8,
Juseph Barclay, Baffajo Mills, Bed
ford, £14 to $17; Jurobh KB Sharretis,
Johnstown, $10 to $72; Jarod P. Durant,

Oakland,
a

Evan.

AloHnao

Martha A.
Cameron. $0

that ail the funds

CONGRESS.
/

Senate.
of Wednsaday v serslon
was the spesch oF Mr
Ind} upon the war rev

enue meawurs. He strongly contended
that a bond issues Was UNNECEERBTY

reaguired for the

Pre lenture
7 tk» senate

, prosecution of the war could be rated

through the prope

‘hy the tax on :

i eotnage of the giver seigniorage

‘hy the

seed inheritance tax
by the

ard

foe

rorporations,

jswue of legal tender
These four means of obtaining money

af
would yield 1a the goverrment during
the next vear Be maintained fully

| $300900.000. an amount in excess of the

{ petirmated sum necessary for the con.
duet of the war Senators on both
gides of the chamber gave the speech
Cupdivided attention

try that does not insure to the United |

| mewsion,

After an extended debate. part of
which occurred in secret legislative

the conference report on the

: il suspending certain paris of the ex.
The following pensions wére granted

Marion |
Hao

David vBar- |

Blair B90; Joseph |
: the war depariraent
| purchase without
. ardnance

te

minors of W. Hague, Al-

| made by
| thon

wel Edel |

H. |

ixting law relating to the purchase of |
was

I matching were gnables to catch
Coornly

| sufering pain

supplies hy the war depariment
adopied.
The bill provides that during the ex-

ating war the bureau of ordnance of

in authorized

and

needed for immediate. use

to be rmanuafaciured 9 make goniracts

without advertisement for such stores,

ta be Aelivered as rapidly as manufac

tured
While several important

fn the war raven meksurs
paged cover Thursday for futdre come

sideration excellent progress was
the Renate In the considera.

of the bill Two-thirds of the
measure ave been read, the commits
tee amendments generally having
Dien Agreed to.

Myr Melaurin (Dem 8 OC) opened
the discussion of the hil to-day with 8
carefully prepared speech touching ai
of its fentures He sxpressed the hope
that the hifi would pass as reporisd by
the matority of the Committee an Fi
panes, with the exception of the
stamp tax, which he thought grits

were

Fie RRA YY

Pittsburg, $8. Cathrine Floray, Center |
Hell, $88; Mary Bay, Clover, Lawrence,
ns misor of Hugh Ray, Allegheny,

The strong surrent in the river cars
ried Willlam Wheeler and John Ane
glee, miners working at the (hamou
 Jinew, under the barges moored near
the works. Wheeler was rescued, but
Angier sank.
In the recorder’s office at Rutier a

fw days ago the Forest Of] Company
filed for record 197instruments, which
present the purchase of an Immense
Block of oil territory in Adams, Mid-
dlesex, Cranberry. Jackson, Forward

The proposition th pla
upon proprietary articles and perfam-

dries now in stock droused a fively dis.

cussion. If was regarded as retrosc.
tive legislation, and as such was op

pomed Ly many
| graph ham not heen dispessad of finally.

of the senate the reading of

and Connoguenessing townahips. In all
81 properties have been purchased and
theamounts paid vary from $809 for a
Hi-acre lease to $97.778 for 8 acres of
producing territory. The aggregates

© amount of territory involved is consid
. etably over 200 acres and the total
prices patd is §iT4000.

On a rush telegram from Washing-
Hm the Carpenter Fteel Works at
Reading the other night sent 150 3.
neh projectilds destined for Bampsan's
fleet. These weigh 1.30 pounds each
and will go through anything Spanish
aflont. Over 800 projectiles of some

: hat smaller alze are on hand,
: ey xo to San Francisco for
i they3» The 13-inch
popularly known here as shad)»
peacemakers.’

Portersville, Butler county. the scene

visited by robbers and probably $700
“worth of money and goods taken the
otherday Among the places robbed
‘were the postaffice, a Jewelry stors and

‘&bardware store, In one of the build.

At the conclusion of Friday's session
the war

revenue measures had been completad

About severn-eighths of the ameénd.

ton Thomstee have been agreed re
| marining are the mest tmporfant in the
bili, and will provoke & desl of dis
cussion The principal amendments
yet to be passed upon are those redat-

Cine to the issue of bonds and certiff.
cates of indebieadpens, the tobacco tax,
the tax on propristase articles, the (§-
sue of gresnbacks, the Soi of ihe

silver ssigniorsge, the issue of silver

‘eertifivates, the erie tax And
the tax on corporations. Mr. Aldrich

(Rep. JL 1) ofered aa a substitute for

the paragraphs relating to Soin

of the seigaiorage. the jesus of sliver
Leertificates and the issue of legal ten.

was Sgain

Ingeentered mn man sleeping overhead
Was aroused. looked out of the window
ftndwas warbed to attend to his oon
Dusiness. As he saw a revolver in the
nibber's handhe obeyed.
Thedead body of Adam Kammerer, a

prominent citizen, was found at Butler :
afew days ago, lying between two

hy #% in a yard adjoining the yard of
Pennsylvania Halirosd Company,

Filsthroat wae cut from esr © ear
nd apair of suspenders not his own
fore twistedabout his neck. A case

knife. a pocket-knife and a car coup-
Hingpin were lying near the body.

: Pennsylvania
; slunteer infantry, are now comfort.
ablyineatednt CampThomas, Chatta-

, and are ready for maneuvers
goneralinstruction. The Ninth

which arrived in the
any Yeaterday morning. did not

ehapinin said

Permanent camp anti to- !

Forthe secand time within a month
vented their spite against

 Feese, of North Cornwall town.

grsuit against the city of Lock |
Aven fordamagesfor injuries receiv.

od by falling on a defective sidewalk,
Mrs. Hannah Quigley was awarded

"holler th the Hamilton &
stone guafry, two
Sharon exploded with

miles west
terrific force

Dailey
of

Nelson Buon was blown 30 feet away
nd seriously hurt
WilliamWilson, aged 1% was kitiea : Kong is ~rowdsd with volunteers who

t Altoona o few days ago by treading
“Hye” wire. The wire had burned |

ff duringa thunder storm and lay
cross the treet.

Ford Serunton,
Sutwith two boy companions, acei- |

who Archie Bimymonds

of Riceviile while |

throuen the head, killing him instant. |

Pifteen applications for divorse were |
ine dayy last week filed in Lancaster

, breaking all records for busi-
enn ofthat kindin one day.

‘hile walking with his mother
nen, 1wo-year-old George Bross
tacked by a vicious dog and
biften in the face.

bolognasausage on many of the
root! at Freeport and some 15 or 3

,county, committed suicide
by inghimself while delirious
from typhoidfever.

Steck, aged 31, formerly a
¢tn toe regular army, dropped
t Greensburg of heart disenss a

at Jermyn,

Aer metas the bond provision prepared
by the Republican minority of the
committee on finances. If the bond
provigion should be scceptsd by the
senate the amendments offerad by the
Demecrats in Beau of I will naturally
be rejected. Mr. Daniel (Dem. Va)
detivered an extended speeoch strongly
opposing an issue of bonds and sup-
porting the substitils pAragYaphs pro
posed by the Democratic majority of

the finance committee,

Henne

The house held & brief sesxion Tues
day. Two important bills ae ting ia
bor were pasesd, one limiting the later
of persons swplayed upon government
works and in government service 14

edghts hours daily, and the other pro
viding for ths equipment of 8 non-par-
tisan labor commission ta consider leg.
fxiative problems a®ecting labor,
The adjournment of the

ressiitions The impression that
committees on rales will

is ready to yield to the demands for

Bill was passed,

‘the late William E. (ladstone. “In the
death of this grand oid man”

‘@cter ws a writer slateaman
Christian, which has been felt through
out the world”

CARA NR IAAS

How Can Ho Escape
The grand jury in the United States

district court has found true bills of
indictment against William Steeie. the
| former cashier of the Chestnut Sireet
National bank of Philadelphia, cov.

fering 123 counts. The defendant ie
charged with aiding and abetting Wil.
Ham M Bingerly in misappiying funds
{of the hank, embezzling and convert.
ing funds to his own use, and making

false reporis to the comptroller of the

Currency.
ORSSSHo4

ameNARES

The American consulata at Hoag

wish to fight for the United Riates

The Prussians diet was closed by Em-
 peror William last Wednesday He
| made no reference to the war

A great Bre has broken out in the
Zolern mire at Doetmand, Prassia. It
iy feared that at isast & miners have

Money was never so stringent as now
‘in Japan and Japanese importers are
| pxperiencing greatest difloulty ia mak-
Ing delivery of goods

in

 
cable cuttings,

The Prussian government has seus!

a new decree urging the provincial au-
thorities to pay strictest attentions to
the inspection of American pork and
other meats.

person distributed strychnine The German foreign offs has re
celved reports from Paris saying
France i» indignant at the American

ronsidering such art an

to be contrary to international law,
and that she Intends to ask the powers
to protest against it
Count von Radowits German ame

hassador at Madrid sent a report this
week to the German foreign office wo»
the political situation in Spain He
expresses the opinion that an outbreak
of the people is meray a question of

time and that further Spanish re

verses must launch & revolution
¥

aorkin the Delaware &
fackar

William Pollard was
ed “By falling coal.

While cn her knees, praying. Miss
Jane Phillips, of McAdoo, Schuylkill

was instantly killed by a lash .

Reve «old Charles Ray, ¢f Ta-
maqua, An in a tub of boiling water
and was hadiy goalded,

© George Noblit was appointed
Apostmaster at Pigeon.
A snapping turtle caught near »

: caster Wetgheq +H pounds.

*
§

$

|
“|

‘the sity of Havana

Tre members of the new Spanish
cabinet took the oath Wednesigy ev-
ening Senor Ragasta will sssume
charge of the forsign portfolio pending |’
the return of Senor Castillo from Paris
The other changes in the ministry ars

Renor Anson, minister of marine
Senor Gamazo, minister of public work

A owing to existing
is

stther hy gas or electricity,
not lighted

 Gied at Soa. 

£45

advartizsement such |
ordnance stores as are |

ard when |
Cgpeh ordnance and ordnance starts ard |

 rwaveful graveyard at

joining the church were he was mars

paragraphs

CAyiader

CG indetons

"ace & stamp tax on of

2 ~N

Rerpstors. The para.

; Pmidet of the uncertainty Mr
ments proposed by the senate commit-

for Canines oo Now

Hoge ! Yihiemd

Thursday to Monday postpones any
poasible consideration of the Hawalian

the
provide for

bringing up the resolutions next week ©
is strong. It i» sadd that Speaker Heo] |

i CAE

| ponsideration. The labor arbitration
Powhiek ia in snany case

im the opening of the day's session |
Chaplain Couden referred feelingly to |

i to only Erednt repshile

the |
“pur hearts go out no

gratitude to Theses for his great char- |
and

Wash 
i

: taf a
«ud Bepor Giron. minister of colonies. |

ail persons |
are compelled to put lights in front of |
their houses,

 

WM. E GLADSTONE
34:57

The Aged PremierSurrounded By the Mem- |

bers of His Family Quietly Passes Away
~Will be Buried at Hawirden.

Fit. Hon William Fwart Gladstons,
four times privve minister of England

rr, Thursday, at Hawarden,

Fre
M-

practically ull day,

Gladstone had been unconscious

Bim eriainiy

who wan be.
whee the phy-

She
oxen

oH Fo wien

inoAn

which

wily

incoherent,

thows rho

8 good Jeal

few words

way, words

dreamy

Their

was thal he was not
No parcotios ners ad.

Caaniation

mininteresd

Though a rational Tonees! will fra.

ably be arcopted By the family, there is

ttle doubt that the remains of Mr

dadetones will be jald to ret in the
Hawarden, nd-

ried more than half a century ago
During the esrisie My Giadston's

tromthing was 38 ta the minute and the
sasmBars of Nis family were sgmmonesd

Fev. Stephen (adsione DrAYers
ard hymns including Mr OFvtir

favorite, "Hoek of Ages When tha

WAY ited zy Crigdstone Was

heard to murmur “sar Fathey

It i= pow virtually decided
réraRing shall Iw

Abbey It i=
Koh Bot Stee
gd that only

wan thet ke should
Hawarden aeless hers

urmistekable TRLIOTAS
wink for an interment gt the abdwy

The inte Right Moun William Ewart
MP. P OC. was the fourth

the fate Kir John adstonse

nf Fasgus, County Flincardine
a avll-Known merchant of Liv.
and was born thers December

Fara fit

thant Me

interred

bigraved

§ Byes

fre.
in West

that the

nation's
wit¥ 3g 7"

ifstay

famin
deuire,

jaf

t¥%ur

Ted

Barr.
i

erpawl

2, 1x
Iriring his stay st Biarritz

YLUATrY, id a lamdon Journal anmoun
o8 Mr Gladstone's retirement. bul the
report Was contradicted in very goard-
ah terran After his return to Erxgland
the rumor was repswed pnd the

(Flatatons
delivered hia ast spesch as prime

minister in the house of CHMMOnS, on
the first of March the
the jords’ amendments io
councils bill
The next dav hin resigns

made public. and the disco that
the premier was suffering fim catar.

fel im hath eyes was given as the ohief
caume for mock a decisive LE
March 1 Mr Gladstone, in an awlience
with the guess gave up te seals of
iT.

Rives that period Mr. (Vad ee
iy od any part in peblic pfiairs

rove for mew Xe Wha hus {mites

antehimmwelf in fae AF tlhe Arieen-

mre. While at ian Moeeh, 2 ;
Pe wrote and putiiebed fre Fr te the
Ake of Wegtrapineter bled ng
rivpgs of (Ceats snd ros

Tarler A stained giswinlow

unveiled nn Hawarden ¢hovoh in
sgrition of Mr fHadsione’s «Marin in
Bekalf of the opnressed Armenians and
Mrs (GGladitone was Hresenisd with x
rartrait of Kis holiness Mighridith L
sunrerns natriaerh of the Atmeniana
Mr and Mra Giadeiones eft

hair 25,
arrived at the lxtier pigos three diva

Eater They remained there for nearly

clover weaks snd the Romen ied
was begun on the (4th oF last Fo
ard they reached London on the
has since bees slowly dying

RBarurday. May 2% has bowen

Mr Gladstone's furers
With the interment of  Gladeio

romaine in Westminster Abbey the
riehe in Statesman 's dormer has

in Feb

in
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Busan ry

Brasil es Minister Leaves Far Lishen

Hemmer Brivador ds Mendonca wha
has represented Dirasll in Washington
in the rapacitly of mittister sigce 1851
Wednesday presented his letter of re

preparatory io being
15 Lisbon, Portugal. The cersmony.

Hrtie minre than
ar idle form, vas In this Came resnark-
adie from the magnificent tubules “5

By Benar Mendon

fa, Whe having occupted the post of
yomal seanwral of Brazil at New York
for many vears preceding luis progr

L Hloms to the legeiion, Nas had me
undupt opportunity for just or
than falls to the lot of most dink
representinihes.

HA140INRSOE

TrLxoRAXS TERSRLY TOLD

In Bouth Germany the price of hr
Bax advanced MW per ceni wings
HATY.

Husdreils of tons of earth in a mine
cavedn fall upon four men at AL

town, Pa. a Tew days ag

tevon peohile are reported
the vicinity of ea xford 1H
sult of the aterm las! week,

Mies Aura Alger daughter of the
secreiary of war, Sas married a? noon
Wednesday to Mr Charies Pike

Aupgurt Hanke, hia wile
children perished at Wagsau
sevoral days age during a storm

The Slaymuker-Barry look works

Cannsileviilie. a, were desicoved
tipe last Saturday. lees £5

At Skillman Valley. Til, Mich
son. Mis wifes and two

dens

and Tou

Wi

Ww?

by

i Nel.
children wers

Killed during a storm a fon days ag.

Joshua Slocum lone Ypant of a
tout sailing around the worki and hail.
ing fron Boaton has arrived at St He

Tu

| jena.

Six men lost their lives By the cap-
sizing of a row boat on the Aliegheny

river a! Logan's Ferry, near Pillsbury
last week.

A tornado causes! great fisaster al

Albion. Neb. last Wednesday, An ox
press train ran thirty mies before the
wind without steam.

The T'nited States and Canada will
shortly endeavor io comes to an anders

nanding on some of thelr sag stand-
ing controversies

"jel of Police Meoullagh of New
York has been retired on an annual

pension of $500 He was not in favor
with Mayor Van Wyck

A German taller by the
John Wenbery residing at 35 ng
ton, I. committed sut-ide by driving
nine long needles [ats his breast

Rey Ix D.

iE Geil reo

tor uf the Presbrierian general as
ast wesk The miwting

was Sy2 at Winona lax

Wallnee RHadiiille

sm IDO was ef
od

Ind

Mrs, Lema Sporvi wide
tiiwinan at Vassar

fer te

insane
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1 Bilitins

| probabilities of evil

C dustrios

that

though al times he |
i peatned to recognize for a mornent some

Lf the watchers about
! he did recognize Bia wife
: sid» him all day,

; miclan previtied apon her to res)
| tonderiy clasped her Bushand x hand as
ghee watched Rita. Apparentiy he siept

he pitersd & |

were |

3 faves

: Bava a ting peed

Aa :

teanatsrred |
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